
  The Collection #46

By Rimmie van de Sande
butterfl ykisses83.blogspot.com

Materials used for both cards:
Collectables: COL1416 (Penguins), COL1417 (Igloo), COL1418 (Elephant numbers), Design folder: DF3429 (Sparkles), Die-cut and 
embossing machine, Inkpads: Versafi ne onyx black, Distress ink pumice stone and tumbled glass, Design paper bloc: PK9142 (Après 
Ski), Cardstock: blue, dark yellow, grey, kraft, light blue, metallic white, black, Snow paper: CA3104, Decoration paper: CA3127 
(silver), Enamel dots: PL4511 (Cold as ice), Foam clay: white with glitters, Ribbon, White gel pen

General instructions:
Work the edges of the card and paper with distress ink. 

Extra needed for this card:
Craftables: CR1252 (Skis and 
Snow star), CR1332 (Nest-
Squares), Clear stamp: COL1341 
(Fun on the ice)

Extra needed for this card:
Collectables: COL1415 (Sleigh), 
Craftables: CR1359 (Basic passe-
partouts with stitched border), 
Creatables: LR0378 (Spruce), 
LR0379 (Pine), LR0412 (Label), 
Clear stamps: EC0157 (Christmas 
Handlettering)

Cu  t a white single-fold card 12 cm high and 15 cm long. 
Open the card and make incisions at 3.5 and 8.5 cm to create 
three strips (see drawing). Layer 3.1 x 15 cm light blue card 
and 2.8 x 15 cm design paper onto the 1st and 3rd strip.
Fold the central strip in half. Layer 4.6 x 7.5 cm grey card 
and 4.2 x 7.5 cm design paper to the top half. Layer 7 x 15 
cm design paper inside the card. Adhere the 1st and 3rd strip 
onto it, using double-sided tape. Adhere a 2.7 x 12 cm silver-
coloured strip at 2/3rd of the card. Die-cut the elephant 
numbers twice from light blue and grey card and adhere 
overlapping for a shadow effect. Die-cut two snowfl akes from 
snow paper. Adhere to the silver-coloured strip.
Die-cut/emboss the skis, work with distress ink pumice stone 
and adhere. Die-cut a decorative square (CR1332) from silver-
coloured decoration paper and mount 9 x 9 cm design paper 
on top. Emboss sparkles into a white 8.2 x 8.2 cm square. 
Cut 4.5 x 9 cm snow paper, tear off a strip from the long side 
and adhere to the square. Die-cut the mountains 2x from 
snow paper and silver-coloured paper. Die-cut the igloo, 
penguin, ski poles and snow star from various card colours.
Cut a 1.1 x 5.2 cm light blue strip and stamp the text onto 
it. Finish the card off with enamel dots and foam clay.

Cut a 9 x 27 cm white strip and score at 9 and 18 cm. Cut a 
9 x 18 cm strip and score at 9 cm. Adhere the third square 
of the fi rst strip behind the fi rst square of the second strip, 
using only glue along the bottom and the sides, creating a 
pocket for the label. Die-cut the label from white card and 
design paper. Cut a 5.8 x 8 cm white metallic rectangle and 
stamp the text onto it. Adhere the text to the label and tie a 
ribbon to it. Cut four 8.8 x 8.8 cm squares from design paper.
Using CR1359 die-cut four passe-partouts from light blue 
card. Use the same stencils to die-cut four silver-coloured 
squares and emboss them with the Design folder. Cut 4 x 8 
cm snow paper, tear off a strip from the long side and adhere 
to the bottom half. Die-cut the mountains twice. 
Adhere the light blue frames using foam tape.
Die-cut the pine, spruce, penguins, igloo, sleigh and 
elephant numbers from different card colours and snow 
paper. Finish off the card with enamel dots and foam clay.
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Cut a 14.75 x 13 top-fold card from kraft. Cut 14 x 12.25 cm 
from design paper and mat on pearly white. Cut 9 x 11 cm pearly 
white and emboss the snowfl akes.
Die-cut two labels from design paper. Tie a length of rope to one 
label.
Cut 14 x 10.75 cm from PCP. Stamp the images and colour in 
with Copic markers. Work the sky and snow with PanPastel. 
Stamp the stars with Archival sunfl ower and the texts with 
Archival jet black. Adhere a few stars partially behind the image.
Adhere the layers to the card and fi nish off with die-cut stars 
and enamel dots.

Cut a 16 x 13 cm top-fold card from kraft. Cut two rectangles 
from design paper: 7 x 11.5 cm and 15.5 x 12.5 cm, mat the 
largest one on pearly white. Cu t an 11.5 x 11.5 cm pearly white 
square and emboss with snowfl akes. Die-cut two labels from 
design paper. Tie a length of rope to one label. Cut 14.25 x 
10.75 cm from PCP. Stamp the images and colour in with Copic 
markers. Work the sky and the snow with PanPastel. Stamp the 
snowfl akes. Stamp texts onto the image and design paper, cut 
these texts into labels. Adhere die-cut stars partially under the 
image. Finish the card off with die-cut stars and enamel dots.

Extra needed for this card:
Clear stamps: CS0948 
(Christmas Carol-White 
Christmas), Inkpad: Archival 
sunfl ower

Extra needed for this card:
Clear stamp: HT1611 (Snow 
border), Project NL: PL1517 
(Winter), Inkpad: Versamark, 
Embossing powder: Lindy’s 
Stampgang, Heat tool

By Neline Plaisier
neline-mycardcreations.blogspot.com

General instructions: 
Work the edges of the design paper, the pearly white card and the image with Snow-tex. 
Work the sky with PanPastel ultra marine blue shade and the snow with PanPastel Paynes grey shade. 
Stamp the snowfl akes (HT1611) with Versamark ink. Sprinkle embossing powder on top and heat with a heat tool until the powder 
melts. Die-cut stars (DF408) from pearly white and work with Snow-tex. Die-cut snowfl akes (CR1335) from snow paper.

Materials used for both cards:
Craftables: CR1335 (Punch die-Snowfl akes), CR1352 (Basic shapes-Label), Design Folder extra: DF3408 (Stars), Die-cut and 
embossing machine, Clear stamps: HT1608 (Winter mice), HT1609 (Happy snowmen), HT1610 (Winter trees), Inkpad: Archival jet 
black, Copic markers, Design paper bloc: PK9142 (Après Ski), Papicolor card: carnation white (930), Recycled kraft grey (322), 
Perfect colouring paper (PCP), Snow paper: CA3104, Copic markers, Enamel dots: PL4511 (Cold as ice), PanPastel: Paynes Grey, Ultra 
Marine Blue shade, Scrapper’s fl oss, Snow-tex (DecoArt)



Extra needed for this card: 
Craftables: CR1367 (Punch 
die-Music), Creatables: LR0268 
(Frame), LR0328 (Presents), 
LR0446 (Sinterklaas), Design 
folder extra: DF3403 (Bricks), 
Clear stamps: EC0159 (Eline’s 
Handlettering-Script), Inkpads: 
Stazon opaque cotton white, 
Distress ink walnut stain, Glit-
ter paper: PK9138 (Canadian 
Fall), Papicolor card: Mirrorcolor 
steel (129), Original dark brown 
(938) and nut brown (939), 
Swe et lace: JU0934 (Tiara), Vel-

lum, White wax cord

Extra needed for these boxes: 
Collectables: COL1405 (Charm-
ing numbers), Craftables: 
CR1352 (Basic shapes-Label), 
CR1386 (Pillow box), Cre-
atables: LR0446 (Sinterklaas), 
LR0447 (Bow with ribbon), 
LR0448 (Bows), LR0449 (Ro-
sette), Clear stamps: CS0981 
(Sinterklaas), Inkpads: Stazon 

opaque cotton white, Distress ink walnut stain, Glitter paper: 
CA3123 (red), Mulberry paper: RB2219 (white), Brown thread, 
Gold-coloured gel pen, Jute ribbon, Sweet lace: JU0934 (Tiara), 
Red wax cord, Brad, White gel pen

Trace the pattern of the fi replace onto black card, cut out and 
fold in half. Trace the front of the fi replace onto black card 
again, cut out and emboss the bricks into it. Work the bricks 
lightly with white ink. Die-cut a set of bricks from kraft, work 
with ink and adhere randomly around  the fi replace. Adhere the 
front of the fi replace onto the folded card. Adhere vellum behind 
the aperture in the fi replace and fi nish off neatly with black 
card. Trace the bottom of the card onto kraft, cut out and ad-
here the glue strip inside the card. 
Cut a 11.5 cm Ø from Christmas red and a 10.5 cm one from de-
sign paper and layer together.
Trace the pattern for the plank onto kraft, cut out and adhere to 
the fi replace with a narrow Christmas red strip and a length of 
lace. Adhere the wax cord too.
Cut fl ags from design paper, stamp the letters and draw black 
lines. Adhere the fl ags to the wax cord line.
Trace the bottom strip of the fi replace onto Mirrorcolor steel 
paper, cut out and adhere.
Finish off the fi replace and the carpet as shown.

Red box: Die-cut a pillow box from Christmas red paper and 
fold and adhere together. Wrap jute ribbon around the box and 
adhere. 
Stamp the label onto black and cut out. Punch a hole in the top 
right-hand corner and write the name with a gold-coloured gel 
pen. Die-cut a gold-coloured bow and hang the label onto it.
Adhere to the box and fi nish off with an enamel dot.
Kraft box: Die-cut a pillow box from kraft, stamp a text and fold 
and adhere the box together. Die-cut the large heart from red 
glitter paper and the smaller one from black card. Stamp a text 
in white and draw a dotted border. 
Die-cut a white 5 and adhere. Mount all parts onto the box and 
fi nish off with enamel dots. Die-cut the bow from mulberry paper 
and secure with a brad.
Black box: Die-cut a pillow box from black paper, fold and 
paste. Die-cut a Christmas red 9 x 2 cm strip, stamp the text and 
adhere to the box with a piece of lace behind. Cut off the parts 
that are too long.  
Die-cut the S from kraft, work with ink and adhere. Die-cut the 
small dots from kraft and the hearts from white. Adhere to the 
box in a fanciful way and fi nish off with enamel dots.
Ju te bag: Cut 24 cm of jute ribbon and fold in half. Sew the 
ends together using brown thread.
Die-cut the smallest label from white and black card. Stamp a 
text onto the white label and adhere to the black one slantwise. 
Secure the label around the bag using red wax cord and fi nish 
off with a crosier, mitre,  swirls and an enamel dot.

By Marleen van der Most
handmadebymarleen.blogspot.com

Materials used for all projects:
Die-cut and embossing machine, Clear stamps: CS0982 (5 December), Inkpad: Memento tuxedo black, Design paper bloc: PK9109 
(Kraft), Papicolor card: Recycled kraft black (324), Original pearly white (930) and Christmas red (943), Decoration paper: CA3126, 
Enamel dots: PL4510 (gold and silver)
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Pattern: fi replace



Pattern: fi replace



Pattern: fi replace

Extra needed for this label: 
Craftables: CR1331 (Basic 
shapes-Circle), CR1352 (Basic 
shapes-Label), CR1353 (Label 
XL & Labels XS), Creatables: 
LR0446 (Sinterklaas), LR0449 
(Rosette), Clear stamps: 
CS0981 (Sinterklaas), Glitter 
paper: CA3121 (gold), Sweet 
lace: JU0924 (Tulle), JU0936 
(Crown), Jute ribbon, Red wax 
cord, White gel pen, Black fi ne 
liner

Die-cut the largest label from kraft and black card. Stamp 
the label of kraft with Sinterklaas texts. Die-cut a label from 
white card and draw a border in black. Adhere jute across the 
label and cut to size. Adhere the three labels together slant-
wise and thread a length of lace and tulle through the hole 
at the top. Tie them together with red wax cord. Finish off as 
per example.



Materials:
Craftables: CR1335 (Punch die-
Snowfl akes), Creatables: LR0378 
(Spruce), LR0388 (Flowers 
doily), LR0393 (Icicles), LR0435 
(Petra’s Poinsettia), Die-cut and 
embossing machine, Stamps 
Project NL: PL1517 (Winter), 
Inkpads: Onyx black, Versafi ne, 
Decoupage sheet: VK9550 (Arctic 

Winter), Design paper bloc: PK9142 (Après Ski), Papicolor card: 
Original pearly white (930), olive green (945), silver grey (902) 
and baby blue (956), Recycled kraft: grey (322)and night blue 
(326), Metallic red lacquer (337), Parchment paper, Crackle paint: 
white, Enamel dots: PL4511 (Cold as ice), Dutch Doobadoo: Shape 
Art-Christmas bell, Snow paper: CA3104, Snow-tex

Trace the Shape Art Christmas Bell 2x onto night blue card 
and 2x onto design paper and cut out. Apply crackle paint 
to the edges of the kraft and design paper and leave to dry. 
Then adhere the Christmas bells together overlapping.
Die-cut the picture and apply crackle paint to the edges too.
Die-cut the doily from pearly white and baby blue. Cut off 
the scallops of the baby blue card and adhere the picture.
Die-cut the poinsettia from metallic red lacquer, vellum and 
snow paper and the leaves from olive green. Die-cut the 
spruce 2x from grey kraft and olive green and work with 
snow-tex.  Die-cut the snowfl akes and icicle from snow paper.
Stamp the text onto a piece of design paper and mat on 
metallic red lacquer. Apply  crackle paint again. 
Finish off the card with enamel dots. 

General instructions Wreath:
1. Die-cut the wreath from four green colours. More layers 
will create a thicker wreath. Use the darkest colour as your 
basic wreath.
2. Cut off the leaves/twigs of the other wreaths. Shape the 
leaves with your nail or a pair of tweezers.
3. Shape some of the leaves of the basic wreath too.
4. Adhere the leaves overlapping, using a little glue. Vary in 
colours and shapes.
5. Add the remaining twigs and berries.
6. Let the glue dry, if needed in between adding new items.

Cut kraft into a 15 x 15 cm single-fold card. Cut design paper 
with planks into 14 x 14 cm. 
Die-cut the Christmas bells from silver paper and adhere 
to the card using 3D-foam tape. Die-cut the parts of the 
wreath from white card, snow paper, silver paper and kraft. 
Apply modelling paste to the silver-coloured and brown 
twigs. B  uild up the wreath according to the step-by-step 
instructions. When dry attach the wreath to the card just 
above the bells. Finish off the wreath with a die-cut bow 
with white dots, made with a gel pen.

Fold kraft paper into a 10.5 x 15 cm single-fold card. Cut a 
10 x 14.6 cm rectangle from black kraft.
Die-cut the horizons from two grey colours and adhere to 
yellow card. Cut off the yellow card along the houses, no 
yellow may be visible along the sides.
Stamp the text in gold-coloured ink. Stamp an exploding sky 
rocket using Versamark ink. Sprinkle glittering embossing 
powder on top and heat with a heat tool till the powder 
melts. Repeat this till the fi rework is complete.
Adhere the horizons together with foamtape and then onto 
the card, again with foamtape.

By Tineke van der Linden
tinekeskaartenhoekje.blogspot.com

By Sabine Sprenkeler
sabscreas1987.blogspot.com

Materials:
Craftables: CR1343 
(Christmas bells), CR1387 
(Wreath), Creatables: LR0448 
(Bows set), Die-cut and 
embossing machine, Design 
paper blocs: PK9114 (Kraft), 
PK9139 (Country Christmas), 
Snowpaper: CA3104, Glitter 
gold paper: CA3121, Gold 
paper: CA3126, Silver 
paper: CA3127, Amsterdam 

modelling paste, Gel pen: white, Ribbon: JU0951

Materials:
Creatables: LR0353 (Horizon 
village), LR0354 (Horizon 
big city), Die-cut and 
embossing machine, Clear 
stamps: CS0979 (Christmas 
wishes), Paper: PK9114 
(Kraft), Papicolor card: 
Original: mouse grey (944), 

light grey (957), daffodil yellow (928) and Recycled kraft: black
Inkpads: Versamark ink, gold-coloured ink, Embossing powder 
(glitter, various c olours) and heat tool



C  ut a 20 x 10.5 cm brown single-fold card. Cut two strips: 
white 19 x 9.5 cm and design paper 18.5 x 9 cm. 
Die-cut/emboss the clock from brown card. Work the clock 
with Inca Gold gold brown and the pendulum and chain 
with silver. Work the clock face with white ink and attach 
the parts to the card. Die-cut/emboss the cuckoo from grey 
card and adhere to the clock. Die-cut/emboss the icicles 
from snow paper and adhere along the top of the card. 
Die-cut four trees and work with white ink. Adhere the 
trees in different lengths to the card. Die-cut the deer from 
brown card and adhere to the card with two strips of white 
snowpaper in different heights. Finish the card off with a 
poinsettia and sprigs.

By Astrid Schipper
astridschipper.blogspot.com

Materials:
Craftables: CR1388 (Cuckoo 
clock), CR1289 (Tiny’s Deer), 
Creatables: LR0378 (Spruce), 
LR00392 (Snowy icicles), 
LR0435 (Petra’s Poinsettia), 
LR0438 (Petra’s Larch), 
Die-cut and embossing 
machine, Inkpad: Memento 
Luxe (wedding dress-white), 
Design paper bloc: PK9125 
(Victorian Christmas), 
Papicolor card Original: 
carnation white (903), dark 
brown (938), mouse grey 
(944), nut brown (939), 

olive green (945), Snow paper: CA3104, Inca Gold paint: 902 
(silver), 935 (gold brown)


